


The Ambassador collection from British Telecom introduces a new concept in 
office communications. Modular in design, our range of loudspeaking 

telephones, answering/ recording machines, call makers and telephones 
offer the latest technology in neat attractive units - a winning combination 

which makes for an efficient office without sacrificing style. 

Loudspeol~ing telephones enable you ro hove both 
hands free - so you con carry on o telephone 
conversation while dealing with o rher immediate 
matters. whether related to the coll or nor. They also 
allow other people around you to join in the 
conversation. 

Accord loudspeaking telephone 
The Accord brings you all the benefits of hands-free 

telephone communication. including mol~ing calls. 
without lifring the handset 

As wel l as being o loudspeol~ing telephone the 
Accord con also be used as a normal relephone. 

• Loudspeol~ing telephone 
• Hands-free communicorion 
• Volume conrrol 
• Microphone cur-off 

Useful information 
Several people con join in a telephone 

conversation using Accord bur con only speol~ one or a 
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time. Telephone meetings con a lso be carried our 
between small groups of people or differenr premises. 
using Accord. 

A volume conrrol allows rhe level of incoming 
speech to be adjusted to suit the user 

Should you wish to mol~e a privore remorl~ when the 
Accord is being used in its l oudspeol~ing mode. the 
microphone con be disconnected from the circuir so rhor 
you will nor be overheard. 

General Information 
Dimensions :372mm x 200mm x 90mm 
Weight approx 2 . 2%gs 

Customers must provide a :3-pin socl~er mains 
electricity supply of or least 2 amp roting positioned 
within :3 metres of the Accord. 

Colour range: Dorl~ 13rown, Light Grey Mid Grey. 
To order your Accord loudspeol~ing telephone. or 

for further derails. please contact your locol 13rirish 
Telecom Soles Office. The address and telephone 
numbers ore in the preface of your Telephone Directory. 

Please note: We do our best to supply our customers with 
the apparatus they ask for but we may hove to provide 
apparatus which does not accord exactly with the 
descriptions and illustrations in this leafier. 
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